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Abstract
Background: Personal Health Records [PHR, a private, secure,
online environment for patients] have been reported to empower
patients, to achieve better collaboration between health care
professionals and to improve outcome. This process evaluation study
explores the feasibility of the introduction of PHR in Dutch maternity
care and possibilities for sustainable implementation.

Methods: A process evaluation study was carried out alongside
the entire period of the effect study. Quantitative and qualitative
methods were used and described reach, dose delivered en dose
received of the intervention.
Results: 88% of the target population was reached, while 4%
started a PHR [dose delivered] and 83% [out of 4%] used the PHR as
intended [dose received].

It took more time for the professionals to integrate this new
intervention into their care process than expected before. Pregnant
women did not start a PHR when they favoured an alternative way to
communicate with the health care professional or when they felt the
PHR lacked additional value. Active involvement of the professional
in the patients PHR is explicitly mentioned as desirable by pregnant
women.
Conclusions: The introduction of a PHR in maternity care is
feasible, requiring the following steps: a dialogue between patients and
professionals about expectations and wishes, sufficient time for the
implementation, using early adopters as part of the implementation
and integration of the PHR in standard care.

Introduction

Personal Health Records [PHR] are introduced in health care
to support patient centered care [1]. PHRs have variable designs
and features, but they all share being an online application
through which individuals can access, manage and share
their health information in a private, secure, and confidential
environment. Furthermore, PHR facilitates the communication
among the network of health care professionals surrounding the
patient [2, 3]. PHR have been reported to empower patients, to
achieve better collaboration between health care professionals
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and to improve health outcome [2, 4-6]. These intended benefits
of a PHR are welcome in any setting of health care, in order to
achieve higher standards of care.

Professionals in maternity care in the Netherlands face
challenges in optimizing care for mother and child. Active
involvement of the pregnant woman and better collaboration
between health care professionals are two explicitly mentioned
requirements in the new Dutch Guideline Integrated Maternity
care [7]. Given the documented positive effects of a PHR, the
introduction of PHRs in maternity care might be a possibility
to achieve higher standards of maternity care. However,
the introduction of a complex intervention as a PHR should
not be underestimated. Earlier studies have confirmed that
implementation uptake is often the largest challenge of any
E-Health project, for patients as well as health care professionals
[8, 9]. Previous studies also identified multiple barriers that
should be taken into account when designing an implementation
strategy. Main barriers identified by patients were no experienced
personal value and technical and usability problems with the tool
[10, 11]. Main barriers identified by health care professionals
were resistance to change, lack of payment, added work, lack of
management support and no patient demand [12].

Based on lessons learned from earlier studies we designed
a study to introduce a PHR in Dutch maternity care, named
MyPregn@ncy, using a stepped-wedge design for the evaluation.
Stepped-wedge trials are often used for the evaluation of service
delivery interventions [13]. In essence, a stepped-wedge cluster
randomised controlled trial is a one-way crossover cluster trial in
which all study groups will receive the intervention, but the time
when they receive this, is randomly ordered [14]. Effects of the
introduction of the PHR in our study were measured at levels of
health care outcomes, quality of care and collaboration between
health care professionals. The results regarding the effects will
be published in a future/prospective article. According to the
principles of process evaluation [15, 16], the effectiveness of the
introduction of MyPregn@ncy will be evaluated after this process
evaluation. To complement the findings on effect measures, we
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closely monitored the introduction of the PHR systematically.
Such a process evaluation is essential to gain insight into the
various interacting components of complex interventions in
a trial context [15-17]. The aim of this paper is to present the
process evaluation of the introduction of MyPregn@ncy in
maternity care. By doing so, we explore the feasibility of this
intervention and possibilities for sustainable implementation.

Methods

The current process evaluation was carried out alongside the
stepped-wedge cluster randomised controlled trial studying the
effectiveness of introducing a PHR in maternity care. Details on
the study design have been described in the study protocol [18].

Ethical approval

The medical ethical committee of the Radboud university
medical center has awarded full ethical approval for this project
[CMO No. 2011/381]. The study has been registered at the Dutch
Trial Register [NTR4063].

Setting and study population

The study was performed in Nijmegen, a single regional
collaborative area in the Netherlands with an average of 4.500
births a year and over 220 health care professionals involved
in maternity care. Maternity care was offered by communitybased midwives working in 11 independent practices, and by
hospital-based midwives and obstetricians [in training], working
in two different hospitals [one providing secondary care and
one providing secondary and tertiary care]. All health care
professionals agreed to participate.

The Intervention

The intervention in this study was the introduction of a PHR
to individual pregnant women, independent of gestational age
and care setting, i.e. she was offered the possibility to start her
PHR [MyPregn@ncy]. After registering on a secured website, she
decided who was granted access to her PHR and therefore became
a member of her personal care team. Functionalities of MyPregn@
ncy included: communication with care team members, a diary
[blogging feature], a library [storage of important documents],
and interactive [medical] modules specifically developed for
pregnant women. All team members in one PHR could access all
fields in the PHR and could add, act or react. All activities were
logged, so the owner had full insight in all delivered input.

Implementation strategy

To successfully implement the PHR, it was initially important
that all health care professionals informed the pregnant
woman about MyPregn@ncy. Therefore, the professionals
must understand the use and possibilities of MyPregn@ncy to
explain it correctly to pregnant women. They were all provided
with a professional profile, so the pregnant women could
invite and add them in their care team and the professionals
could actively participate in their PHR. To achieve optimal
preparation and propagation of the tool, we created various
information leaflets and an informational and supporting
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website: www.mijnzwangerschap.org. Furthermore, we visited
each participating midwife practice and obstetric clinic to explain
MyPregn@ncy and the study design. In addition to the face-to-face
information by their health care professionals, pregnant women
were reached by local newspapers and by a short movie on digital
information screens in the practices and clinics. During the study,
researchers were available for questions and clarification for both
pregnant women and health care professionals. Finally, involved
health care professionals received regularly information letters
on the progress of the study.

Process measures and data collection

We developed a framework describing evaluation
components, based on elements of frameworks provided by
Saunders et al. [19] and Hulscher et al. [17]. Quantitative and
qualitative data were collected during the entire study period,
using various techniques.
Table 1 presents an overview of the used process measures,
the data collection methods, the process variables and
accompanying research methods.

Our framework was composed of the following the three
elements:
Reach: proportion of the target population [all pregnant
women during the study period] that received the intervention
[offering a PHR]. Quantitatively, reach was registered by the
midwives and obstetricians. Quantitatively, reasons if not
received were collected by questionnaires of professionals in
each midwife practice or hospital.

Dose delivered: proportion of the reached pregnant women
who actually started her PHR. Quantitatively, dose delivered was
based on the number of PHRs in a community-based midwife
practice or hospital during the study period. Qualitatively, it was
based on barriers and facilitators to start a PHR, derived from
263 questionnaires completed by pregnant women and one focus
group of nine professionals.
Table 1: Process measures, collection methods, process variables and
research method
Process
Collection
Research
Process Variable
Measure
Method
Method
Percentage of pregnant Quantitative
Registration by
women
Reach
professionals
Questionnaire
Reasons
Qualitative
Weblog
Number of individual
Questionnaires
PHR
Quantitative
Dose
and
delivered
Barriers and
Qualitative
Focus group
facilitators
Weblog
1. Number of sessions
Qualitative
2. Number of relations
3. Discussion threads
Dose received
4. Downloads of
medical modules
Interviews and
Field notes
Qualitative
Experiences
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Dose received: the extent to which the pregnant women
used her PHR as recommended. Quantitatively, dose received
was described by [anonymous] log data of the PHR, which were
automatically monitored throughout the study period. Outcomes
derived from these logs were number of sessions, number of
relations, discussion threads and number of downloads of each
medical module. Qualitatively, experiences of the PHR by patients
and professionals were collected in 65 interviews and field notes.
The short interviews with pregnant women were based on a topic
list and were performed during three information sessions on
pregnancy and birth. Field notes were registered systematically
during the entire study period.

Data analysis

Log data were analysed using SPSS [version 20.0 for Windows:
SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA]. Interviews and the focus group were
transcribed by the interviewer. Two researchers [CG en NvD]
read and analysed the transcripts. The principles of thematic
content analysis were followed. The transcripts and field notes
were coded openly and then organised in subcategories.

Results

Quantitative results are summarized in Figure 1.

Reach
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tool. During the focus group meeting, the members searched and
discussed ways to improve this. This resulted in an underlying
barrier, namely the required attitude change in care roles by
the professionals [e.g. online questions, different professionals/
organisations involved in one PHR]. Professionals shared their
concerns regarding time consuming online availability for their
patients.

Dose received

Of the users, 27 visited MyPregn@ncy only once [17% nonactive users], while the other 130 accomplished at least two log in
sessions [83% active-users]. Table 2 presents the log data of the
active users. 44% of the users downloaded one of more medical
apps.

The app ‘birth wishes’ was downloaded the most [38,5%],
more than two times as much as the app ‘depression scale’
[16,9%]. The PHR included communication with care team
members and the use of medical apps. Log data showed no
notable difference between the use of communication aspects
or the use of medical apps. However, the interviews showed that
the communication part was the most important reason to start a
PHR. Almost all pregnant women mentioned that they will start a

The PHR was offered to 3.925 pregnant woman, this was 88%
[range 70 -100%] between practices and clinics of all pregnant
women in care. Reasons mentioned by professionals as to why
reach was not 100%, achieved were [1] more time was necessary
to implement this new tool and incorporate it in standard routine
care and [2] there was lack of continuity on peak moments of
care in the practice. One site explicitly mentioned that this study
started in their hospital at the same time as the transition to a
new electronic medical record system. Therefore, there was less
attention for this study.

Dose delivered

At the end of the study, 157 pregnant women activated
their MyPregn@ncy after being informed by their health care
professional [4%]. Large variation was present between sites and
over time. One midwife practice revealed 0% pregnant women
who activated a PHR, while another midwife practice included
90% of all pregnant women at the end of the study period.

Figure 1: Quantitative results

Figure 2 presents an overview over time of the numbers of
pregnant women who started MyPregn@ncy.
Patient questionnaires were answered by 263 pregnant
women, a response of 90%. Mean reasons for patients not to start
a PHR was ‘I prefer another way of contact’ [69%], followed by ‘I
think it has no added value’ [56%]. 16% of the pregnant women
expected difficulties with the tool. Another 16% mentioned that a
feeling of insecurity was a reason not to start a PHR.

The main barrier mentioned by the professional focus group
members was to integrate a new tool in their care program, ’being
an additional service and not a necessity’ [95%]. Furthermore, it
took more time to completely know all the elements of the PHR

Figure 2: Number of pregnant women who started a PHR over time
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Table 2: Pregnant women use PHR (N=130)
Overall*

Number of sessions

6,5 (5,0)

Communication*

Number of relations

1,6 (1,0)

Medical Apps**

Discussion threads

One of more downloads

-

*Mean (median)
**Frequency (percentage)

Module Birth wishes
Module Baby moves

Module Prenatal visits

Module Depression scale

2,3 (2,0)

57 (44, 0%)
50 (38, 5%)
31 (23, 8%)
29 (22, 3%)
22 (16.9%)

PHR when they expect problems in pregnancy or when they want
more information or contact with the professionals. Most women
mentioned at the same time that everything was going well or
that they were satisfied with the current communication with
the professionals. Most women with a normal pregnancy and
childbirth in history, lacked the need to start a PHR due to these
experiences. The information and attitude of the professional was
guiding in the decision to start PHR in three out of four pregnant
women:
‘When my doctor thinks it is valuable, then I seriously consider
to start a PHR ’

‘Because my midwife advised it to me and the practice used this
PHR as communication with me, I started’.
Pregnant women also mentioned that they preferred active
communication of the professionals in their PHR:
‘I appreciate it and it would help me if the professional informs
me in my PHR, I will not only use this for questions from my side’.

Problems to start a digital secured PHR with log in were
mentioned by 8% of the women. Most women answered
that internet based tools or programs are commonly used
and therefore expected to be easy in use. 70% of the women
mentioned the wish to integrate the PHR with patient portals
from the midwife practice or hospital. All women endorsed the
value of PHR:
‘It is really good that this exists’.

Field notes showed that during the entire study, health care
professionals and pregnant women wished for more support for
MyPregn@ncy than originally was planned in the implementation
activities. This extra support took more time but was provided by
the researchers. One midwife practice implemented PHR as part
of their standard care. They stressed the importance of a PHR to
the pregnant women. By doing so, 90% of their clients started
and actively used the PHR. Other professionals got inspired by
this midwife practice, but peer support during the study period
was only minimal due to the fact that this particular midwife
practice started in the last step of the study design.

Discussion

The aim of this study was to evaluate the introduction of, and
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experiences with MyPregn@ncy, an innovative tool for pregnant
women and their professionals.

In our study, the implementation strategy was based on an
attempt to tackle the barriers from earlier studies in order to
create an optimal implementation strategy. Our results showed
that we only partly succeeded. In contrasts to findings of Lau
et al. [11], patients did not experience technical and usability
barriers. However, no expected value was mentioned as one of
the main barriers by pregnant women not to start a PHR, this
similar with the findings of Lau et al. [11]. Specifically, pregnant
women thought MyPregn@ncy had only added value when there
were ‘problems’ in pregnancy or when they were not satisfied
with the current communication with the professionals. Previous
studies mainly focused on PHRs used by chronicle ill patients
[6, 20]. Because pregnancy and childbirth are life events more
than diseases, the value of a PHR may be different for pregnant
women.
The role of the professional endorsing the value of a PHR
turned out to be the most important facilitator to start a PHR.
For pregnant women, an advice or motivational explanation
from the professional was essential in the consideration to start
MyPregn@ncy. Furthermore, when using the PHR, active input
from the professional was of great value and was mentioned as
facilitator.

Professional barriers from earlier studies also emerged from
our study. The focus group with professionals, together with field
notes results, showed us the two main barriers: difficulties to
change and the expected additional work. Professionals had their
concerns regarding time consuming online availability for their
patients. However, this was not a result from the log data and the
experiences of users. A recent study confirms our results, showing
that patients refrained from asking too many questions and were
cautious in making knowledge claims about their disease in a PHR
[20]. Professionals mentioned that they, only during the study,
realised this tool is disruptive and it requires new processes of
care, leading to other roles and attitudes of, and communication
between patients and professionals. Handling and acceptation of
these changes by professionals requires a change in norms which
they must endorse to embrace the use of a PHR. More extensive
discussion about the changing norms could possibly have
incorporated higher support of the professionals. The behaviour
of patients depending on traditional norms was explored before
stating that the expected value of a PHR is hindered by traditional
norms about patient-professional interactions [20]. These
results call for more commitment to professionals and patients
to get used with the possibilities and the method/use? of a PHR.
Our findings confirm a difference in patient and professional
expectations of the tool. An open dialogue about expectations
and wishes between pregnant women and professionals should
therefore be part of the implementation process.
Earlier adopters of an innovative tool can play an important
role in the process of change and adoption. This was clearly seen
in the results of our study. One midwife practice included almost
all their pregnant women in the study by making the PHR part
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of their standard care. This incorporation method with new
results led to serious interest from other professionals. It was
therefore unfortunate that this midwife practice only started
in the last phase of the study, which made that their influence
to other professionals was only minimal in the study period. A
strength of this study was participation of all multidisciplinary
healthcare professionals in the area, making the option to start
a PHR possible for all pregnant women in the area. Also, we
deliberately introduced the PHR in standard care rather than
in a theoretical study setting, to explore which elements are
important for introduction of a PHR in common maternity care.
Furthermore, we believe the combination of quantitative and
qualitative research methods gave us sufficient insight into the
implementation process.
Despite these strengths, this study was not without
limitations. First, the total number of active pregnant women of
the PHR was small. Second, pregnant women were not actively
involved in designing the implementation elements. Finally,
we focused on inventory of mainly barriers to start a PHR and
minimally on facilitators. Future research should embed these
elements.

This study emphasises that the introduction of a PHR
requires some essential steps. First a dialogue between patients
and professionals about expectations and wishes is needed.
Second, enough time and efforts for the implementation elements
involving patients and professionals should be provided. Third,
early adopters should be recruited as part of the implementation
elements. Fourth and finally, the PHR should be embedded in
standard care.

All together, the present study was an innovative experience
for the professionals how to provide the pregnant woman
with a more central role to support patient centered care. The
development of PHRs in care widely continues, accompanied by
the integration of different patient records. Our study strongly
supports this integration of patient records in PHR in order to
create additional value for each patient, specifically, pregnant
women. In the Netherlands, the government stated a national
goal that all patients should have the possibility to create a
PHR in 2020 [21]. Lessons learned that disruptive innovations
such as PHR need time to go along with new norms and
methods. Although the lack of uptake of PHR is a widely known
phenomenon [10], the literature on negative findings in this field
is still scarce. Researchers should not feel discouraged to publish
negative findings because in failure many significant lessons
can be learned [11]. The results from this process evaluation
contribute to the feasibility of this intervention and possibilities
for further implementation.
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